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What's Inside...From the President | David Lydiard

Mark Your Calendar!
The next BCA General Meeting is

on Tuesday February 21st at
Holton Elementary School. Pizza

at 6:00pm, meeting begins at
6:30pm and ends around 8:00pm

Bellevue Neighbors,

Neighborhood Updates-
Light Up The ‘Hood Challenge--Our first ever neighborhood Christmas light contest was a
big success, with many more decorated yards than in past years. Of those, we had 18 folks
enter their homes in either the Traditional or the Anything Goes category. In the end, the
judges scoring were so close they ended up adding two additional runners-up. The
Traditional category winners were Charles Mayhugh & Christina Willis of 1422 W Laburnum.
Anything Goes winners were Kathy Klebert & Elaine Olay of 1408 W Laburnum. Both
winners took home a $100 prize for their exceptional efforts to brighten up the holidays.

Bellevue trees--Though it may not feel like it right now, spring is on the way. This is a time
when we all look forward to seeing our lawns, landscaping, and trees start to green up and
we bid adieu to the grays and browns of winter. This is also a great time to start replanting
some of the over 100 trees we lost in the big storm of last June. Yes, it may take decades
before we see some of the huge canopies we’ve admired for so long, but it is up to us to start
the process so that future Bellevue residents can enjoy them as we have. The city has an
Adopt-A-Tree program that subsidizes much of the cost to plant a new sapling during the
months of November through April. If you are planning to plant a sapling on your own you’ll
still need a Street Tree Planting Permit from the Urban Forestry Division. Information is
available at www.richmondgov.com

New Year’s Resolution--Your Bellevue Civic Association thanks you for your support in
2016 and needs your help to make Bellevue an even better place to live in 2017. Please take
a moment to pay your 2017 BCA membership dues TODAY via PayPal or via mail. Your $15
annual contribution enables us to sponsor events and projects throughout the year. It also
funds our quarterly newsletter, neighborhood website, and the Bellevue Security Patrol.
Paying your dues now allows us to better plan for the coming year. http://bellevueweb.org/
membership/

Powerlines--Dominion has begun putting their powerlines underground along Pope Avenue
& Princeton Avenue. Burying these lines will add some stability to the neighborhood during
severe weather and make our property more accessible and improve property values. We
will post more information about the path of this work as it comes available.

Best regards,
David j. Lydiard, President
Bellevue Civic Association
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Uniquely Home
Joan Peaslee Real Estate

804.405.7726                             www.joanpeaslee.com
Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices PenFed Realty
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The meeting began at approximately 6:30
pm.
I. President David Lydiard, called the

meeting to order.

II. Brenna Wade, Secretary, was not in
attendance. Minutes for this meeting
were captured by Margaret Hutchison.
The membership approved the minutes
from the August 16th, 2016 meeting, as
published in the fall issue of the
Bellevue Times.

III. Elizabeth Hendrick, Treasurer,
reported the BCA has $11,328 in its
checking account as of 11/15/2016.

IV. Chris Hilbert, Third District
Councilman, could not access the
building due to locked doors so his
report was not given tonight.

V. Officer Nick Castrinos, who routinely
patrols Bellevue, reported that property
crime and auto theft has risen in our
neighborhood this quarter. ATM
skimming theft is also becoming a
concern in our area. Officer Castrinos
reviewed the basics of crime
deterrence: lock your home and vehicle
doors, turn on porch lights, ask
neighbors to gather mail and
newspapers when you travel out of
town, install motion detection lights on
your property, and install home alarm
systems. He also cautioned that colder
weather and the Holiday Season
generally bring a spike in crimes related
to UPS package theft and the theft of
unlocked cars warming up on chilly
mornings. BCA members reported to
Officer Castrinos that speeding on
MacArthur and Bellevue Avenues has
become routine especially during work
commute hours. Speeding complaints
should be reported to the Traffic
Enforcement office at 804.646.4105,
but Officer Castrinos will try to monitor
these streets periodically as well.

VI. Committee Reports

a. Security Patrol. Jerry DeVoss,
Security Patrol Chair, reported the
Security Patrol is celebrating its 20th

year of service to the neighborhood.
Last year 84 volunteers logged 1300
hours patrolling our streets. Jerry would
like to increase the patrol force to 125
volunteers for maximum coverage and
efficiency. Members were encouraged
to consider joining the ranks of the
Security Patrol and help keep our
neighborhood safe. There are three
methods of patrolling: car patrol, bike
patrol, and a dog walking patrol. If
you’re interested in joining, please
contact Jerry at 804.262.7427. The
time commitment is only 1 hour to 1.5
hours every 4 weeks.

b. Garden Walk. Lin Rasmussen,
Garden Walk Committee Chair,
announced the 28th annual event will be
held on Sunday, May 21st, 2017. She
is interested in getting new gardens,
musicians, and artists to participate in
the event and urges members to open
their gardens for this event. Committee
member, Celia Sease will start
canvassing the neighborhood next week
and will leave information on door steps
asking for participation.

c. Bellevue Clean-up. Jess Aber,
Clean-Up Chair, reported that the fall
clean-up was a success. The city
provided two trash trucks (more than
expected) and we had a good number
of volunteers. This is the second clean-
up using our new collection model. Half
of Bellevue was serviced by using the
traditional alley walk and centralized
designated areas were made available
for the rest of the neighborhood. The
Bellevue Clean-up Committee plans to
alternate the method of service between
north and south Bellevue sections in the
spring and fall so that all streets receive
equal treatment.

d. Newsletter Editor. Cindy Brooks
asked for members to consider
contributing articles 1-2 times per year
to augment our newsletter offering.
Articles need to be of a wide interest to
a Bellevue audience. If anyone has
ideas of stories or columns, please
contact Cindy.

e. Newsletter Distribution. Kathy
Tatum reported that fall issue
newsletters have been distributed.

f. Beautify Bellevue. No report.

g. Sandwich Signs. No report.

h. Social Media. No report.

i. Social Events. No report.

j. Membership and drawing. Joyce
Foster, Membership Chair, was not in
attendance. No membership drawing
was conducted. David Lydiard
encouraged members to pay their 2017
dues promptly.

VII. Real Estate Update. David Lydiard
reported that there are currently 8
houses on the market. Bellevue remains
a hot market.

VIII. Unfinished Business. None
reported.

IX. New Business.

a. 2017 Slate of Officers: The board
had difficulty getting volunteers this year
for the Nominating Committee. David
Lydiard asked for nominations from the
floor for the two open positions of
Secretary and Vice President. Margaret
Hutchison was nominated and approved
as Secretary. After the Membership
meeting concluded, the Executive Board
decided it should increase efforts to find
nominating Committee volunteers and
hold the officer vote at our February
2017 meeting. This will allow the
membership to vote for an entire slate of
officers per bylaw stipulations.

X. Speakers. None

XI. Community Announcements.

a. Christmas on MacArthur will be on
Saturday, December 10th from 11:00
am-4:00 pm.

b. A holiday party and housewarming
for the newly remodeled Ginter Park
Library will be held on Thursday,
December 1st from 7:00 pm-9:00 pm.

c. Light Up the Hood, a neighborhood
holiday light competition, will be held in
December. Specific information will be
posted on our Facebook page by
Thanksgiving.

d. Next BCA Meeting is scheduled for
Tuesday, February 21, 2017 at Holton
Elementary.

The meeting adjourned at approximately
8pm

Civics
BCA MINUTES
Meeting of
November 15, 2016
submitted by Margaret
Hutchison; acting
BCA Secretary
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Bellevue Civic Association	 

Membership Application 2017 
Name:  

Street Address:  

City/State/Zip:  

Phone Number:  

Email:  

We invite you to help make Bellevue a better place by participating in one or 
more of the following activities. What is YOUR special interest? 

 

Please indicate any other skills or expertise you would like to share with the BCA: 

 
Other comments or information: 

 
Annual dues are $15 per household per calendar year Annual dues: $____  

         Other Donation Amt:  $____ 

                         Total Check Amount:  $____ 

Note: Other Donation:  This optional donation helps support activities such as 
neighborhood beautification, cleanup, yard sale, food drive, signage, website and 
other media, garden walk, and security patrol. 

  
Return this completed form along with your check, payable to:  

Bellevue Civic Association 
P.O. Box 15623 

Richmond, VA 23227 
OR 

Fill out an online form and pay via PayPal!  At this link: 
Bellevueweb.org/membership 
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DON’T	FORGET	TO	JOIN		
For	2017	

Your	current	Bellevue	Civic	Association		

MEMBERSHIP	EXPIRED!		
DEC.	31,	2016*	

	
Fill	in	the	Membership	application	to	the	left	of	this	page	or	join	via	Paypal	through	

our	website	www.bellevueweb.org	

----------------------------------------------------------------	

If	you	are	not	currently	a	member,	I	encourage	you	to	join!	Following	are	some	good	
reasons	why:	

• Membership	brings	you	closer	to	your	neighbors	and	puts	you	in	contact	with	
new	friends.		

• Becoming	an	active	participant	in	the	organization	increases	your	awareness	of	
the	neighborhood	and	the	city	and	how	things	affect	you.		

• Membership	card	enables	you	to	get	discounts	at	local	merchants.	
• You	could	win	a	$50	gift	card	from	neighborhood	merchant.	
• You	will	be	notified	of	neighborhood	events,	as	well	as	special	member	
activities.	

And,	guess	what?	It	only	costs	$15!!!!	
	

Feel	free	to	contact	me	at	membership@bellevueweb.org	for	additional	information,	
questions	or	to	join	the	Membership	Team!!		
	
Joyce	Foster	
BCA	Membership	Chair		
	

*Membership	is	based	on	the	calendar	year.	January	1	through	Dec.	31.	
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Introducing our Volunteer
Community...
Like any active, vibrant neighborhood,
Bellevue has a need for community
involvement. Opportunities include
working solo, or with teams; having a
routine schedule of duties, or squeezing
them into your busy schedule. Whether
you are good with landscaping, or good
with social media, whether your expertise
is in finance or in flowers, or whether you
can donate a few hours a month or even
just a few hours a year, Bellevue would
really appreciate you lending your talents.

In this issue, the Bellevue Times is
showcasing some of the volunteer groups
within our community.

If you see something that seems
interesting to you, please contact the team
leader at the email/phone number listed at
the end of their article.

Cindy Brooks-Newsletter Editor
Editing the Bellevue Times newsletter is
largely a matter of organizational skills,
timely communications, and a halfway
decent desktop publishing system.

The newsletter is printed four times a year
and delivered just before that quarter's
BCA meeting.

If you would be interested in submitting
articles for publication in the newsletter,or
if you have ideas on how to improve the
content of the Bellevue Times, please
contact Cindy via email at:

newsletter@bellevueweb.org

���

Joellen Davis-Newsletter
Advertising Manager
Joellen is responsible for managing all
aspects of the advertising included in the
newsletter, including selling advertising
space, coordinating vendor submissions
with newsletter deadlines, assisting with
specifics on sizing and spacing, and acting
as point of contact for inquires on
advertising opportunities. The ad manager
provides the advertisers with details about
circulation, publication dates, ad sizes and
costs. She also works with the BCA
treasurer to ensure advertisers have paid

in full for the ad space that they have
purchased.

Joellen manages this function without a
team. She can be contacted via email at:

admanager@bellevueweb.org

���

Kathy Tatum-Newsletter
Distribution Coordinator
Kathy leads a team of volunteers who
make sure you have your Bellevue Times
newsletter delivered to your home about 2
weeks before the quarterly BCA meeting.
In addition to ensuring every resident in
the Bellevue footprint receives a
newsletter, Kathy's team provides copies
to Westminster Canterbury for the
enjoyment of the residents.

If you are interested in volunteering for this
team, please contact Kathy via email at:

newsletterdistribution@bellevueweb.org

���

Martie Roberts-Sandwich Signs
The Bellevue Sandwich Sign Committee
sets up important neighborhood
information on 5 sandwich-board style
signs about 15 times during the calendar
year. These signs are placed at the
intersections of Hermitage Road and Pope

Avenue, Fauquier Avenue and Nottoway
Avenue, and Brook Road and Laburnum
Avenue. They are also placed by the CVS
on Bellevue Avenue,and at Once upon A
Vine on MacArthur Avenue.

The volunteers on this committee are
committed to getting the word out about all

activities in the neighborhood. Just like
the U.S. postal workers' slogan: they get
the signs out in snow, in rain, in heat, (and
let's not forget wind, as the signs are not
fond of staying up in a strong wind).

The current volunteers are Jill Krohn, Jo
Murphy, Paul Quel, Sandy Kreiser, John
Roberts and Martie Roberts. When you
see these folks around the neighborhood
please let them know you appreciate their
efforts.

If you would like to be part of this group,
Martie would love to have you. You may
call her at 804-553-1372 or email at:

infosigns@bellevueweb.org

���

Jess Aber-Bellevue Cleanup
Chair
The Bellevue Clean-Up Committee
spearheads the semi-annual
neighborhood clean-up. One Saturday
morning in the fall and spring, the city
provides 1-3 garbage trucks to the BCA.
The Clean-Up Committee provides the
manpower to assist the trucks in cleaning
up the alleys. Due to limited resources,
we now focus on one half of the
neighborhood in the fall and one half in the
spring.

Our Bellevue alleys are unfortunately full
of bulk trash, yard waste, and other
miscellaneous items and the city can be
slow to retrieve them. The Clean-Up is an
ideal time to ensure that the alleys get a
clean sweep once a year. With more
volunteers, we can cover more ground.
Conversely, with only the Clean-Up
Committee chair, I can only tackle a few
alleys!

This is the perfect volunteer opportunity
for someone with limited availability –
whether you can come for one hour or the
full four, we are grateful for your help. See
the article on the Spring Cleanup
information on page 10 in this edition!

Questions? Contact Jess at:
cleanup@bellevueweb.org

���

Community

Sandwich sign volunteers taking a break
at Stir Crazy. Left to right: John Roberts,
Paul Quel, Jo Murphy (absent), Martie

Roberts, Jill Krohn, Sandy Kreiser

Volunteers, continued on pg 7
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...Volunteers, continued...

Mike LaBelle-Website Co-
Administrator

John Roberts-Website Co-
Administrator
Mike and John are the co-website
administrators for the BCA's official
address:

www.bellevueweb.org
In their capacity as administrators for the
website, Mike and John work to maintain
content on the BCA website, including
adding and/or editing new content, existing
content, images/photos, and information
updates and input from the BCA board and
various committee members. Mike and
John coordinate with the BCA treasurer to
ensure that the domain and site hosting is
up to date with its payments so that it does
not expire.

For questions related to the website,
contact Mike at:

websiteadmin@bellevueweb.org

or John can be contacted at:

johngoode3rd@verizon.net

���

Lin Rasmussen-Garden Walk
Coordinator
Lin is the team leader for the Garden Walk
Committee, which is responsible for
organizing the event, including enticing
participants to open their garden gates,
advertising and staging the annual
Bellevue Garden Walk. The Garden Walk
also is a regular contributor to the Bellevue
Times (see this edition's column on page
9).

If you are interested in volunteering for the
Garden Walk Committee, please contact
Lin via email at:

gardenwalk@bellevueweb.org

���

Talya George-Social Media
Coordinator
Talya is responsible for all social media
accounts for Bellevue. Among these are
our FaceBook page, Instagram account
and Twitter feed.

Talya can be contacted at:

socialmedia@bellevueweb.org

���

Jerry DeVoss-Security Patrol
Jerry and his experienced team members
train new volunteers to patrol the
neighborhood. Jerry maintains the
schedule for these volunteer patrols and
manages the equipment. The Security
Patrol provides a sense of security for our
neighborhood by keeping an eye out for
suspicious or unusual happenings. The
Security Patrol is always in search of more
volunteers; you can read more about this
valuable team in this edition of the Bellevue
Times (page 13).

Contact Jerry at:

securitypatrol@bellevueweb.org

���

Sherri Radday-Social Events
Chair
Sherri is responsible for the coordination,
set up and organization of social events for
the BCA.

Contact Sherri at:

socialevents@bellevueweb.org

���

*Vacant*-Beautify Bellevue Chair
The Beautify Bellevue Committee is
tasked with promoting and enhancing the
beauty of the neighborhood through
volunteerism and coordinating with the city
departments to facilitate the upkeep and
maintenance of our public medians and
green areas.

If you are interesting in leading this team,
please contact the President, David
Lydiard at:

president@bellevueweb.org

���

Joyce Foster-Membership
Coordinator
Joyce and her team are responsible for
membership drives, attracting new
members, connecting new members with
the committees or activities they are
interested in, providing the Treasurer with
information and dues for all new members.

Joyce is always looking for volunteers, as
well as new members. Joyce has a letter
reaching out to the neighborhood in this
issue on page 17.

Contact Joyce at:

membership@bellevueweb.org

���

Wanted: Vice President
The BCA needs to fill a vacant officer
position...that of Vice President. The
primary duty of the position is to assume
the duties of the BCA President if absent.
These duties include, but aren't limited to,
presiding over BCA meetings, executive,
general and special. The position of Vice-
President is an elected positon; if
interested in running, please contact the
President, David Lydiard at:

president@bellevueweb.org
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Thanks for Giving!
Contributed by Susanna Raffenot

Every fall The Dandelion Gardens at
Linwood Holton Elementary School holds
three events that rely heavily on
volunteers. These events serve as a
maintenance project, a fundraiser /
community support event and native tree
planting experience. Over 200 volunteers
from within the school and outside in the
community helped keep our gardens
growing this fall. Thanks for Giving all you
volunteers! We couldn’t do it without you.

Hands On Day

We have partnered with Hands On for five
years on a variety of school projects
ranging from painting inside the school to
garden maintenance outside the school.
The past two years we have settled on
butterfly garden maintenance, mulching

the large trees and clearing out overgrown
areas. We had an amazing project
coordinator, Peter DeWorken, who kept us
on task that beautiful October day. Parent
volunteer and arborist, Andy Mason,
identified several junk trees and other
brush to clear out near the bus loop. He
and other volunteers cleared these out to
allow the native ones to grow healthily.
The pile amassed was incredible, and if
you were mulching trees at the opposite
end of grounds, you could even see the
skyline change. Speaking of mulching,
there were several parent volunteers,
Junior League Members and our very own
principal, Mr. David Hudson working hard
to spread the mulch generously provided
by Bartlett Tree Experts. Mulching
prevents soil compaction under the stand
of trees along the alley and along the
living fence. Last but not least, volunteers

cleared our butterfly garden, pathways
and Hudson House of wiregrass that really
takes over. It looked amazing and helped
us get ready for……

The Harvest Festival

Autumn Nabors has led this annual
fundraiser and community appreciation
event the past two years. The day was
another gorgeous one that brought
crowds, including Tim Kaine and Anne
Holton, along with several Secret Service
agents. This year the festival was held

before Halloween and featured the first
Halloween costume contest. Holton
parents and musicians, Amy Henderson
and Rad Burt, provided the music along
with The Neons, a band made up of
former Holton students. Of course, they
could not play without a stage provided for
nine years now by Lee Johnson of Main
Stage Productions. Aside from the soups
from volunteers and longstanding partners
at The Mill and Fat Dragon and delicious
homemade goods, the highlight of the
festival was the dedication of the new
playground. A tree crushed the previous
playground during the June storm that
also cancelled the last day of school. We
love our trees and a plaque on the
playground is dedicated to this tree. The
falling of the tree gave special incentive
for……

The 4th Grade Annual Tree Planting

Parent volunteer Brian Landis really
wanted to replace this fallen tree and what
better way to accomplish this than through
an annual tree planting. He raised funds
and along with PTA contributions procured
two red maples to flank two white oaks.
Kristin Cummings handily took over

coordinating this great event from Ellen
Shepard. She enlisted several groups for
a program that included the Department of
Forestry, Master Naturalists, Richmond
Tree Stewards and prolific arborist Andy
Mason to learn about trees, plant them
and care for them. Each 4th grade class
went out during the morning aided by
many parent volunteers. The day was
magnificent as a total of 17 trees and 9
plants were planted including a pawpaw,
redbuds, maples and oaks. Speaking of
Kristin Cummings, she, along with former
Holton parent Heather DeMascio, will be
organizing the annual 4th grade First Peas
to the Table Contest this spring. Kristin will
raise the stakes this year by entering in
the American Farm Bureau Foundation for
Agriculture national contest to produce the
most peas. Good luck Kristin, Heather and
the 4th grade teachers and students!

And a bit of history, Ellen Shepard
spearheaded the tree-planting event in
2010 to plant native trees and replace the
many that were cut down to build the
school. Over 250 have been planted to
date creating a great legacy for the 4th
grade class to leave for the future Holton
classes. Amazingly, we have lost very few
of the newly planted trees thanks to all the
care and stewardship provided.

Thank you volunteers! This year we
seemed to be rewarded with splendid
weather on each occasion that I like to
think was part of the give back for helping
out.

���

News from the Dandelion

Pictured (L to R): Autumn Nabors,
Priscilla Wright, David Hudson, Liz

Vermillion

Hands on Day!
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Bellevue garden walk

Contributed by Jo Murphy

When I look out my window or walk
through the neighborhood, it’s hard to
believe that our yards will be sprouting
leaves, stems, and buds in all shapes,
colors and sizes of beauty in just a few
months. The Bellevue Garden Walk is on
Sunday, May 21st. By then, these cold,
snowy days will be only a memory as we
enjoy exploring the unique gardens on
display. Nine of our neighbors have
already committed to participate in the
Garden Walk, They are a variety of well-
manicured, symmetrical gardens, a yard
with newly created raised gardens, a yard
with a children's tree fort and a garden
with a focal point on a pool and
amphitheater type area. Since all of our
confirmed gardens are on the south side
of Bellevue, we’re particularly seeking our
last few gardens from the north side, so
we can show off the whole neighborhood.
We also would love to include some
gardens that have a special focus such as
urban farming, hardscapes or child
oriented. If you are interested or know of
someone whose garden would be a great
addition, contact Celia Sease at
celsease3@gmail.com or (804) 513-8057.
(Bonus: all gardeners get a discount at
Azalea Garden Center and an invitation to
the pre-Garden Walk walk and reception!)

If it doesn’t work out for this year, we
already have an ongoing list for 2018!

In addition to the gardens, don’t forget that
we are looking for Bellevue artists to

display a piece or two in one of the
gardens. To exhibit the full artistic talent of
the neighborhood, we are also seeking
musicians to play during the Garden Walk,
whether for an hour or the whole event. If
you know of a neighbor who may be
interested in displaying their artistic or
musical talent, contact Leslie Ellis at
laellis7@gmail.com.

���

A Realtor You Can Trust 

Local business, unique architecture, a sense 
of community, movie night at Once Upon a 
Vine...

There is no other place in the world quite 
like Bellevue. We know the area, and we 
love this neighborhood as much as you do.

Let us put our expertise to work 
for you. 

Amy Tesauro
Associate Broker
804.467.1881

Catherine Gilmer
Realtor®

804.338.5397

Breese Anderson
Buyer’s Agent

804.240.0108

office: 804.292.0852
linchpinrealestate.com
linchpin@linchpinrealestate.com
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Volunteer at the Y
Contributed by Charlotte Dean

As one of the leading nonprofits and
volunteer organizations in the community,
nearly 6,000 people volunteer for the
YMCA of Greater Richmond each year. At
the Northside Y, more than 70 volunteers
help every day through a variety of roles,
including mentoring teens, coaching youth
sports and serving as board members.

These opportunities also help volunteers
enhance their personal well-being and
develop meaningful relationships – all
while making an impact in communities
they care about. “Our volunteers are the
soul of the Y; without their selflessness we
couldn’t do the work we do every day to
help kids, families and communities
thrive,” said Theresa Johnson, executive
director of the Northside Family YMCA.
“By bringing people together from all walks
of life around a shared purpose to do
meaningful work, the Y is creating a
stronger, more cohesive community.
Together, we’re building a better us.”

Many more opportunities exist for others
to help make a difference. Currently, there
is a need for aquatics volunteers for Learn
to Swim and Water Safety Days.

Marcia Perry is a retired educator who
volunteers for the Y’s Learn to Swim
program, which helps teach second grade
students swim lessons and water safety.
She also volunteers with Ginter Park
Elementary School. She values investing
in children in the local neighborhoods and
witnessing their progression firsthand. “I
enjoy the kids. Some come in afraid to put

their faces in the water, but by the end of
the program, they are more self-confident
in the water and are excited about what
they have learned. You hope that down
the road this experience helps them work
through other fears with a "can do"
attitude. The children are fun to be around.
Their energy and enthusiasm keep you
young,” said Perry.

To learn more about volunteer
opportunities at the YMCA, call Katie
Gholson at 804.474.4322 or visit
ymcarichmond.org/volunteer.

���

Rally that Alley!
Bellevue's Spring Cleanup

Saturday, April 8, 2017
8am-Noon

Rain or Shine
As winter fades into spring, many of us
start thinking about getting rid of all that
junk in the basement...or that clutter in the
yard..and maybe even that box of knick-
knacks in the attic.

So, be sure to take advantage of the
Annual Spring Cleanup! The rules are
simple:

You can dispose of bulk household trash,
yard waste, tires, and furniture.

The City will not take hazardous materials,
such as broken glass, building materials,
or electronics.

Typically, residents gather their refuse in
their alleys; however, if folks have a
special request (e.g., an old mattress in
front of my house), they can email Jess
Aber at cleanup@bellevueweb.org before
the event with the information and she will
do her best to accomodate their request.

Jess also needs volunteers to help with
this event. Typically, the city provides two
trucks, so ideally, she needs from 4 to 15
individuals. The more she has, the faster
the work will go.

Jess would like to pursue a more
neighborhood-wide clean-up, where folks
are encouraged to clean up not only their
own yards, but also the medians and
common areas. If you can help with this
effort by coordinating a team to clean up a
median, for example, please give Jess a
shout.

���

Family Fun at
the YMCA

A Learn to Swim Class at the Y

Let's Keep Bellevue Tidy!

Monument Family Dentistry l_ 
General and Cosmetic Dentistry for all ages 
serving the ellevue community for over 30 years I 

Arden M. Sterling, D.D.S.  
2500 Monument Avenue 

ph: 804.359.3449 
www.monumentdentistryrva.com 
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NewOwner...Bobby Shore...

 

HOUSECLEANING: //verb 
   MAKING TIME FOR WHAT MATTERS 
       www.classictouchcleaning.com 
 
Or…MEET ME AT THE PAINTING CLASS 

1229 
BELLEVUE  
AVENUE 
TEACHING  
PAINTING AT  
ALL LEVELS 
TO ADULTS. 
CALL: 
564-6979  
TO REGISTER 

  www.thepaintingclass.com  
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AS YOUR REAL ESTATE AGENT, I CAN:  
 Give you advice  
 Assist you in buying and/or selling a home 
 Help you find rentals 
 Recommend companies for your household needs 

FOR ALL OF YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS, JUST CALL ME!                             

The philosophy of Empress Acupuncture and
Healing Arts is to provide women a new per-
spective of their bodies and health. Through
acupuncture, Eastern nutritional therapy,
herbal formulations, energy medicine and
Chinese facial analysis we provide women
the tools to evaluate their health care needs,
methods of disease prevention and skills to
maintain wellness. We provide women with
health information so they can become

knowledgeable about women's natural life
stages such as pregnancy and menopause
and how best to stay vibrant and balanced
during those transitions. We do not aim to
merely manage diseases but rather maintain
health, it is our goal is to empower women
through support, education, self-care and 
individualized services so that they can create
improved health, emotional serenity and enjoy
greater quality of life.

We treat all women's health issues, provide supportive treatments for IVF/IUI/ART, hormonal disorders, 
menopause and its symptoms, menstrual problems, Bells Palsy and facial rejuvenation.  

Please call or text for your complimentary consultation or to answer any questions.

(804) 501-8060 • 4100A Brook Rd, Richmond, VA 23227 • www.EmpressAcupuncture.com
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Please complete the following to indicate your interest: 
____ I would like to join the Driving Patrol and have one of the following days/times assigned to me: ____________________ 

____ I would like to join the Walking/Biking Patrol  

____ I would like to join the Dog Walkers Patrol 

____ I would like to be contacted and provided additional information 

Name: ______________________________________________  

Street Address:  ______________________________________ 

Telephone: ________________   Email: ___________________  
Check one: 

_____   Please locate a partner for me (required for driving patrol only) 

_____   My patrol partner will be 

Name:_____________________________________________________ 

Street Address: ______________________________________________ 

Telephone: ____________________   Email: ______________________ 

Mail to Jerry DeVoss, 1310 Claremont Avenue, Richmond VA 23227      

(You may also call Jerry at 539-3999 (M); 262-7424 (H);   278-8990 (0) or email him at devossauto@aol.com.)                    Rev. 1-28-17 

 

Our Security Patrol – celebrating 20 years! 

Since its establishment in 1996, the Bellevue Security Pa-
trol has had a unifying effect and positive impact on our 
community.  It has been cited by the police as a role model 
for other neighborhoods.   We are enormously grateful for 
the help over the years of those neighbors that have been 
involved in the Patrol.   We hope to continue to enhance 
the safety of our residents for many years to come. 

Bellevue needs you! 
Join your neighbors to help keep Bellevue the safe community we all enjoy.  You and your Security Patrol partner drive 
the neighborhood once every four weeks for approximately one hour, time of your choosing. The flashing yellow light 
discourages those who may target our neighborhood for the property crimes that occur from time to time.  Or, you 
may be interested in the Walker/Biker Patrol or Dog Walker Patrol.  The Security Patrol is a great way to meet your 
neighbors and be involved in the community.  A Security Patrol captain will meet with you for an orientation and     
practice patrol. 

SPOTLIGHT ON CRIME 
Recently there have been some   
brazen thefts of copper downspouts 
from houses, and also thieves open-
ing car doors to loot what they can 
quickly.   Please keep your eyes open, call the police if 
you see anything suspicious, and  keep your car doors 
locked with valuables out of sight. 
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This & That
Paws with Puddy
In this edition of the Bellevue Times, we
introduce a new guest columnist, "Puddy"
who is assisted in his column by Bellevue
resident, Della Anderson

I am Puddy…a two-year old semi-feral
feline resident of Bellevue.

If my memory serves me well, I was a
member of a large mixed breed family;
however, I like to think of myself as a pure
bred Russian Blue. Even if we had to take
turns feeding, all was well: we were
healthy, happy and warm.

Then, one day--although I don’t recall
feeling ill—we were taken to a hospital
where they stuck us with needles and put
us to sleep. I thought I was out of here,
but eventually, we all woke up feeling
bodily parts missing, including one ear
shorter than the other, which had, for

some reason, been notched. That was the
end of family, as I knew it…

Soon, the authorities put me in a wire
suitcase and took me to Richmond Animal
ControI. I didn’t like the name because no
one is going to control me. Nevertheless,
people did come in and shop. My siblings
were leaving, but not me…and I knew what
happened to those who were never
chosen.

Then one morning—it was a Saturday--
the day after a horrible Halloween night, a
woman wearing a bandana came in…with
“sucker” written all over her. She looked
around at several of us. Oh, no, I thought,
she is going to take Mud Slide, a long-
haired Calico, but she kept looking at me.
“Sucker” and I both knew that Mud Slide
would easily get adopted but I might get
left behind. I was trying not to practice
feral behavior; I even let her hold me in her
lap.

It worked!

Now I am the only animal in a two-story
brick Cape with a basement where I have a
man cave, an upstairs with attic door
access and a first floor with warm
radiators where I sit and watch birds and
time fly. In addition to plenty of treats, I
insist on ice water served in glasses.

If there is a next time…I’d like to tell you
about the feral in us all.

Proven sales record since 2001
I have expertise in Market Valuations, Negotiations, Advertising, Home 
Staging, Inspections, Appraisals, Investing & Mortgage Financing.

Chris Hollister REALTOR®
Hollister Properties
5407 Patterson Ave., Suite 101
Richmond, VA 23226

804.240.9415
chris@hollistersales.com

www.HollisterSales.com

Thinking about selling your 
home in Bellevue?

Contact me for a 
FREE market analysis.

Puddy with his BFF, Buddy
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4211 Hermitage Road  |  tncs.org  |  info@tncs.org

The New Community School
empowering bright minds who think & learn differently

READ Art Show & Sale 
9th annual featuring regional artists | more details & tickets at tncs.org
Reception March 24, 7-9pm, $40; Open free March 25, 10-4pm

NEW Academic Building Opening Spring 2017 
Thank you for pardoning our dust during construction! Please visit 
tncs.org/support/building-on-strengths for more information about 
the building and watch for information about a neighborhood open 
house this spring.

4211 Hermitage Road  |  tncs.org  |  info@tncs.org  |  804.266.2494  

Curious what your Bellevue home is worth in today’s real estate market?
LJ can help! It’s a great time for a complimentary real estate “check-up” - 
a free market analysis so you know your current value. No obligation! 

As a Bellevue resident, she stays on top of neighborhood values & trends.
Call LJ today to receive your complimentary market analysis!

LJ ZAPAR
REALTOR®

804-920-0507
ljzapar@lizmoore.com

Real Estate. Reinvented.®

11449 Robious Road
Richmond, VA 23235

How much is your
Bellevue home worth?
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Nextdoor: Facebook for your
Home Address
By C. C. Brooks

Remember when Facebook was fun?
Before it started tracking who and what
you "liked" or typed and then peppered
your page with ads based on that activity?

Nextdoor is a new-ish social network that
is essentially ad free (for now, anyway). It
pre-assigns you a group, based on the
address of your account. As of this
writing, Bellevue has about 25% of its
households signed up on Nextdoor.

During the post-holiday lull, I finally bit the
bullet and decided to check out Nextdoor;
and I found it to be an excellent way of
reaching out to neighbors.

Now, although it is like Facebook, it is
definitely focused on homeowner and
household social media tasks. And your
exposure is limited to the "map" that you
choose. You can access Bellevue only,
for example, or add in Ginter Park,
Rosedale, and so forth.

Here is just a sampling of the activity that I
have seen on the message boards of
Nextdoor:

Neighbors advertising items for sale,
including free-cycling offers. Furniture,
housewares, appliances, compost.

Reports of suspicious persons and
crimes in and around the neighborhood.
Reports from our RPD contact, Lt.
Keshawn Manns.

Discussions on potentially setting up
dinner groups, on street conditions
during the BIG SNOW.

If you want to check it out yourself you can
at:

www.nextdoor.com
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From the Desk of Joyce Foster, BCA Membership Chair

2017 a Red Letter Year!!

Having just completed the first month's Member List, I’m excited to report a cool 90 members!!! To me it is exciting. I’ve been
handling Membership records for about 5 years and I don’t think we’ve ever had that many join so quickly!!

Thanks to all of you who have joined early this year. It means a lot to the energy of our group! I hope that is a hint for great
things to come in 2017.

With that in mind, I hope more of you will plan to join us for our quarterly member meetings. Following are the dates
scheduled. Go ahead and put them in your calendar so you’ll get/have a reminder.

Meetings are always held on the third Tuesday in the following months:

February 21 at Linwood Holton Elementary School Library

May 16 at Linwood Holton Elementary School Library

August 15 at Once Upon a Vine on MacArthur Ave.

November 21 at Linwood Holton Elementary School Library

Meetings start at 6:30 PM. Come at 6:00 PM and join us for free
pizza!!

Regards,

Joyce Foster
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Let’s Refresh & Renew,
Bellevue!
By Talya George

Does anyone else feel a bit weighed down
after the holidays? The final months of
each year bring so much excitement, joy
and…. things. Gifts are great, but finding a
home or purpose for new things can be
challenging.

You know how they say, “opposites
attract?” I’m pretty sure my dad is an
undiagnosed hoarder and nothing makes
my mom happier than organizing and
weeding out. You can imagine my conflict
here—I love things but I have realized that
clutter creates anxiety.

Cliché as it may be, the new year is a
great time to start fresh. Here are a few
tips that have worked for me:

Start Small

Sometimes the hardest part of a project or
task is getting started. It’s really easy to
get overwhelmed by all of your good
intentions, so start SMALL! When it comes
to organizing or weeding out, tackle one
room at time. You can even do one part of
that room (a closet or set of drawers). I

promise it’ll make a bigger difference than
you think!

Six-Month Rule

Personally, this is a challenge for me—
again, I’m half hoarder. I tend to hold on to
an item because I used to love it, or I used
to use/wear it all the time. If you have
trouble letting things go, try to think about
whether or not you have used/thought of/
needed the item(s) in the last six months.
If the answer is no, there’s a good chance
it’s time to let go. The good news to letting
go is… the item may be more beneficial to
someone else. Stay tuned for the date of
the Bellevue Yard Sale and you might be
able to even make a little extra $$ for your
treasures.

Treat YO-self

Last, and certainly not least, don’t forget to
reward yourself for all your hard work.
Take frequent breaks and pat yourself on
the back for any progress you make—no
matter how big or small. Once you’ve
cleared out some room (and hopefully
made a little $$ after selling your goods),
you totally deserve that item you’ve been
eyeing for the last few months.

I wish everyone a happy 2017!

���One well decluttered cabinet =success!
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Orchard House School
where girls become themselves

Love
Middle School!

80 girls

5th-8th 
grades

A joyful, 
nurturing 
learning 
community

 www.orchardhouse.org

Schedule a 
Tuesday Tour
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Bellevue's "Light Up the 'Hood" Holiday Display Contest Winners
By David j. Lydiard
Photographs courtesy David j. Lydiard

I am pleased to announce the results of Bellevue’s first “Light Up the ‘Hood" Challenge. This being our first effort, we wanted to keep it
simple and limit judging to two categories: Traditional and Anything Goes. Congratulations to:

Traditional Winner – 1422 W. Laburnum Avenue / Charles Mayhugh & Christina Willis
*Honorable mention- 1308 Claremont Avenue
*Honorable mention – 4009 Fauquier Avenue

Anything Goes Winner – 1408 W. Laburnum Avenue / Kathy Klebert & Elaine Olay
*Honorable mention – 4513 Newport Drive
*Honorable mention – 3908 Fauquier Avenue

���

Be sure to check out photos of all the houses (including the winners' houses *in color*) on the bellevueweb.org website

Congratulations!
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Eat This Now! Carrots
By Erin Wright, owner and proprietor of
Little House Green Grocery

Hail the humble carrot! Because they are
rarely the feature of a dish, carrots can be
taken for granted as essential and
nutritious fare, but now is the time to
appreciate the sweetness and substance
they can bring to a dish. Carrots
harvested post-frost will be so much
sweeter than those pulled earlier in the
season. That is because the plant
protects itself from freezing by converting
the starches
made from
photosynthesis
into sugar. This
adaptation
prevents ice
crystals from
forming during a
freeze and
keeps the plant
alive for their
two year cycle.

Carrots are related to Queen Anne’s Lace
(their flowers are very similar) and their
roots can be red, orange, yellow or purple.
Carrots are fun and easy to grow in loamy
soil. They are biennial plants, so if you
don’t dig the roots before the first year is
up, you will be treated to a lovely, lacy
flower and a hospitable habitat for
swallowtail caterpillars. It is magical to
watch a child pull a carrot from your
garden-that is what they are meant for,
after all!

���

Recipe: Vegetarian
Shepherd's Pie
A snow day favorite
Serves 6

For the Potatoes:
Boil 8 medium sized russet potatoes,
peeled and cut in large dice for 12- 15
minutes, until tender.
Drain the cooked potatoes in a
colander then transfer to a bowl.
Add 1-1.5C of milk to the potatoes and
mash/whip to desired consistency.
Salt and Pepper to Taste. Set aside.

For the Remaining Veggies:
Saute the below vegetables in a large
pot for 10 minutes over medium heat:
1 onion, chopped
1 carrot, chopped
2 leeks, chopped and rinsed (whites
only)
1 parsnip, chopped
3 cloves garlic, chopped
After 10 minutes add these veggies to
the pot:
1 head cauliflower, broken into florets

5 oz shiitake mushrooms, sliced
Generous pinch of dried italian herbs
Cook: for another ten minutes until well
melded, then add the following:
1 cup red wine
1 cup broth
2 TBS tamari
1 cup rinsed green lentils
Salt and pepper to taste
Toss these with the veggies for a few
minutes to coat.
Add: veggies to 9"x11" casserole dish
Top: with the mashed potatoes.
Add: 1/ 3 cup shredded cheddar
cheese on top.
Cook: at 350 degrees for about 40
minutes- until broth is bubbling and
potatoes are tipped with brown.
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Richmond's premier jeweler
for custom designs, repairs,

and restorations.

Trade in or redesign your
old jewelry for something
beautiful and new.

We pay the highest rates in
Richmond for your gold,
silver, and diamonds- and
always offer free evaluations.

kambourianjewelers.com 804-254-4653 3141 West Cary Street
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The Back Page
The Bellevue Times (BCA
Newsletter) is published four times
a year for the benefit of Bellevue
residents and businesses. It is
delivered to all home and business
addresses in the Bellevue
neighborhood.

Publication Schedule:

Winter: February Spring: May

Summer: August Fall: November

Delivery Date: The BCA Newsletter
is distributed 1-4 weeks ahead of
the next scheduled General
meeting of the BCA.

Editorial Policy: We welcome your
submissions about upcoming
events and items of interest to
residents and/or businesses in
Bellevue. Submissions are best
forwarded electronically to:
newsletter@bellevueweb.org. You
may also mail them to: Newsletter
Editor, BCA/PO Box 15623/
Richmond, VA 23227. Be sure to
include your name and preferred
method of contact (phone/email).
We reserve the right to edit and/or
not publish any submissions.

Deadline for Article and/or
Advertising Submissions for the

Spring 2017 Newsletter:

April 14, 2017

President David Lydiard president@bellevueweb.org 804.266.4146
Vice President *vacant* vicepresident@bellevueweb.org
Secretary Margaret Hutchison secretary@bellevueweb.org
Treasurer Elizabeth Hendrick treasurer@bellevueweb.org
Ad Manager Joellen Davis admanager@bellevueweb.org 804.647.3313
Beautify Bellevue *vacant* beautifybellevue@bellevueweb.org
CleanUp Jess Aber cleanup@bellevueweb.org
Co-Website Admin. Mike LaBelle websiteadmin@bellevueweb.org 804.690.3242
Co-Website Admin. John Roberts johngoode3rd@verizon.net 804.553.1372
Garden Walk Lin Rasmussen gardenwalk@bellevueweb.org
Hospitality Chair Kat Stoneman hospitality@bellevueweb.org
Membership Joyce Foster membership@bellevueweb.org
Newsletter Distribution 
Coordinator Kathy Tatum newsletterdistribution@bellevueweb.org 804.363.2936
Newsletter Editor Cindy Brooks newsletter@bellevueweb.org 804.405.2838
Police (non-emergency) 804.646.5100
Police-Sector 412 KeShawn Manns KeShawn.Manns@richmondgov.com 804.646.8147
Sandwich Signs Martie Roberts infosigns@bellevueweb.org 804.553.1372
Security Patrol Jerry DeVoss patrol@bellevueweb.org 804.262.7427
Social Events Sherri Radday socialevents@bellevueweb.org
Social Media Talya George socialmedia@bellevueweb.org

Advertising Rates
Rates Are:
Size Size (inch, WxH) Cost Per Issue*

1/8th Page 3.375x2.225 $30
1/4th Page 3.375x4.625 $55
1/2 Page 7x4.625 $85
Full Page 7.775x10.125 $170

Back Page 7.775x10.375 $250

*There is a 20% discount for purchasing a year in advance. 
Please contact admanager@bellevueweb.org  to place your ad.

Canine Adventure 9
Classic Touch/Painting.com 11
David Lydiard, Realtor 24
Decatur's Garage 11
Devoss Auto 14
Domino's Lakeside 19
Dot's Back Inn 19
Empress Accupuncture 12
Ellis Construction 21
Hollister Properties 14
Joan Peaslee Real Estate 2
Kambourian Jewelers 22
Karen Call LNF 12
Karina Martinez LNF 19
L.J. Zapar Realtor 15
LinchPin 9
Monument Family Dentistry 10
New Community School 15
Once Upon a Vine 16
Orchard House 19
Restoration Carpentry 17
Rich's Stitches 11
Siewer's Lumber & Millwork 9
United Front MMA 17
Walgreens 21
Westminster-Canterbury 18

Stay Connected...

@bellevuerva

facebook.com/
BellevueRVA

bellevuerva

bellevueweb.org

Thanks to our Advertisers!



David j .  Lydiard ,  RE/MAX Act ion  
Your Neighborhood REALTOR ®  

Winter  2017 ,   Vol .  14   

          Office: 521-5618 

            Fax:  521-5638 

             www.northsiderichmond.com  
 
Email: dlremax@verizon.net 

 SOLD   BR Baths Rms SqFt Price Sold Price 
Approx. 

Days 
 

4306 Newport Dr 3 2.0 7 1645 $265,000 $221,000 62 

3848 Brook Rd 3 2.0 8 1960 $235,000 $235,000 8 

1504 Avondale Ave 3 2.0 6 1284 $246,500 $246,500 7 

4020 Newport Dr 2 1.0 5 961 $235,900 $251,250 0 

4003 Fauquier Ave 3 2.0 8 1700 $280,000 $255,000 31 

1512 Avondale Ave 3 1.0 8 1384 $279,900 $279,900 5 

1510 Avondale Ave 3 1.1 6 1336 $285,000 $285,000 4 

1211 Nottoway Ave 4 1.1 8 1464 $285,000 $285,000 2 

1206 Warren Ave 3 2.0 8 1762 $317,500 $308,000 57 

3915 Fauquier Ave 3 2.0 8 2056 $350,000 $327,500 30 

4505 Newport Dr 3 2.0 8 1698 $374,950 $365,000 6 

1204 Confederate Ave 4 3.2 11 3403 $619,000 $590,000 16 

        

 10-16-16 thru 01-15-17     (previous 14) AVG. 19 

BELLEVUE REAL ESTATE REPORT 

*Information above may not reflect all homes sold in our neighborhood.  Information is deemed reliable, but not guaranteed.  

  Overall, the Richmond Metro Area experienced an encouraging Spring real estate 

market last year, in spite of lower than normal inventory levels.  Closed Sales by 

Units were up by 5.5%, Average Days on Market were down 15.1% from 44 days to 

38 days, and the Average Sales price was $266,571 from $241,875 or up 10.21%. 

                        Demand for Bellevue listings were strong, and with fewer available listings during 

peak season, prices were up.  With more buyers in the market, demand carried the 

Spring market beyond the traditional months and well into the summer.  Average 

Sold Price was up, led by the four-bedroom category increase from $289k to $372k. 

  Projections for the coming Spring are estimating an even greater number of buyers 

in the market, partially due to the recent increase in 30 year mortgage interest rates.  

The Fed hiked rates in December for only the second time in 10 years and forecasts 

three more hikes this year.  This move pushes many potential buyers off the fence 

and into an already crowded pool. 

   In summary, call me now if you are considering selling and let’s prepare to take 
maximum advantage of the upcoming seller’s market.  However, if you are thinking 
of buying, waiting will cost you money!  Let us create a custom MLS search that 

notifies you within minutes of when THE new listing comes available.  Third-party 

sites like Zillow or Trulia may not update from our MLS for a day or more, and this 

delay may put you at the end of the line for the house of your dreams! 

2017 Real Estate Market Outlook 

Recap includes Single Family sales in 

Bellevue Court & Park, Virginia Place, 

Brookdale, Monticello, & Laburnum Park. 

                   2015         2016 

Two bedrooms-        7               8 
Average sqft -             1290         1011 

Average selling $-      $226,843    $220,209 

Average Days on Mkt– 18           11 
 

Three bedrooms-      35             33 
Average sqft -             1712         1659 
Average selling $-       $276,237   $287,261 
Average Days on Mkt– 22           21 
 

Four bedrooms-        17            14 
Average sqft -             1904         2115 
Average selling $-      $289,147    $372,457 

Average Days on Mkt-   24          24 
 

Five bedroom-             2             1  
Average sqft -            3863          2164 
Average selling $-    $584,950      $399,000 

Average Days on Mkt–  27           3 
______________________________________________ 

 

Siding 
Aluminum -                3    Asbestos -    1  

Brick/brick veneer -  25   Wood -         9    
Stucco -                     17    Vinyl -         8 
 

Style 
2-story-         28 Cape–            4 

Cottage/Bungalow -  21   Craftsmen -  3                     
Colonial/Dutch -      14   Four-square- 9  
Med./Span. -               1   Ranch -        3                         
Split-level -                  1   Tudor -        3 
*Numbers may include homes with multiple descriptives. 

2016 Bellevue Sales Recap 

Just Listed! 
1610 Bellevue Ave 

SOLD! 
1606 Pope Ave 

Just Listed! 
3801 Fauquier Ave 


